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UM track, cross country
try to get back on the map

Another enrollment snafu corrected by
U M officals

Today's W eather
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Scattered
Showers
Hic^i 50'

(Insert biker joke here) The Hell's
Angels are coming!

Kevin Van Valkenburg pities
Republicans ... No, really

Low 31 °
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For up-to-the-m inute w eather,
go to w ww .kaim in.org
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Kaimin is a Salish word for paper_______________________________ h tt p : / /www.kaimin.org

Regents to tackle enrollment, new UM center
Board will discuss
university issues
with gubernatorial
hopefuls a t upcom ing
m eeting
Jim Wilkson
Montana Kaimin

Spring enrollm ent num bers, a new
UM Center for Environm ental H ealth
Sciences, and gubernatorial candi
date interviews are among the agen
da items for this m onth’s Board of
Regents meeting.
The bimonthly m eeting will take
place March 23 and 24 a t N orthern

approved UM proposal to create a
M ontana College in Havre.
C enter for E nvironm ental H ealth
Spring enrollm ent num bers
Sciences.
throughout the M ontana U niversity
According to a regents’ report, the
System are one major issue a t the
purpose of the center will be to
meeting. Although UM had record
“advance knowledge of the
spring enrollm ent, Higher
environm ental im pacts on
Education Commissioner
hum an health ... (And)
Richard Crofts said th a t
See related
provide a focal point
enrollm ent num bers for the
bringing a critical mass of
story, page 3
sta te as a whole were not
researchers together to
on p ar w ith projections.
investigate mechanism s of
“We’re slightly below
hum an disease (brought
projections,” Crofts said. “If
on by environm ental factors.)”
we don’t get those enrollm ent num 
The m ajority of funding for the
bers up, there is th e potential we’ll
center will come from federal agen
have to give money back to the
cies such as the E nvironm ental
sta te .”
Protection Agency and the N ational
The board will also discuss an

Science Foundation. The university
will pay for the rem ainder of costs.
The regents will also discuss
M ontana U niversity System -related
issues w ith gubernatorial candidates
M ark O’Keefe, Judy M artz, Mike
Cooney and Joe M azurek a t the
meeting.
No regents could be contacted to
confirm exactly w hat those issues
would be.
The regents will also discuss plans
for a new journalism building a t UM.
Construction for the new building
h as not begun, but the regents have
approved plans for prelim inary
designs, cost estim ates and a site
location for the structure.

Gone fishin’

ASUM
d en ou n ces
UM’s slogan
"The Discovery
Continues"
is offensive
to Native
Americans:
Senate says
Nate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

John Locher/Kaimin

UM students Holden Hughes (front) and E.J. Aguilar prepare for an afternoon floating down the Bitteroot River.
Sunny skies during the last few days have given many students a chance to enjoy the outdoors.

Faulty landing gear causes
mid-air drama for UM student
Emily Phillips
Montana Kaimin

A UM graduate student was
on a plane that made an emer
g e n t landing in San Francisco
Monday night.
“I’ve never been comfortable
flying,” Kendra Eyer said. “I was
definitely dealing with the possi
bility of death or at least injury.”
Eyer was not injured, howev
er, and flew safely back to
Missoula Tuesday afternoon.
Eyer was headed to Missoula
from California, where she had
been looking at graduate schools.
Shortly after flight 1972 from
San Francisco to Salt Lake City,
Utah, took off, according to Delta

Airlines Spokesperson Clay
McConnell, the flight’s pilot
found that one of the wheels on
the landing gear was stuck
halfway down.
The pilot told the passengers
he was having “technical difficul
ties” with the plane, Eyer said.
He told them he had two hours
worth of fuel, which he would use
up circling the Bay Area.
Eyer said she remained calm,
as did most of the passengers.
“I decided there was no point
in me panicking for two hours,”
Eyer said.
An hour and a half later the
flight staff told passengers about
see PLANE, page 3

Local water companies
flunk MontPIRG test
Josh Mahan
Montana Kaimin

Missoula’s w ater
i providers, M ountain W ater
j and Linda Vista W ater
Companies, failed to provide
consumers w ith a listing of
! potential contam inants in
the w ater, according to a
I report released on Tuesday
by MontPIRG.
The MontPIRG release
evaluates, w ith le tte r grades,
the quality and distribution
of the first ever right-toj know reports, which the EPA
j now requires w ater compa
nies to d istribute to cus

tomers.
Both companies received
an “F” from MontPIRG
because of the omissions.
“The new right-to-know
reports, required under the
1996 reauthorization of the
Safe D rinking W ater Act,
provide citizens w ith an
essential new tool to make
informed, health-based deci
sions about th eir drinking
w ater,” said John Hirsch,
MontPIRG environm ental
advocate.
The w ater companies say
MontPIRG’s report doesn’t
see W ATER, page 6

The ASUM Senate voted
unanimously in support of alter
ing UM’s slogan from “The
Discovery Continues,” to one
less offensive to minorities.
Many Native Americans on
campus said they were offended
by the slogan, which appears on
every copy of UM’s president’s
report as well as recruitment
materials. The protesters say
that “The Discovery Continues,”
implies that the indigenous peo
ple who lived in North America
were not validated until Lewis
and Clark “discovered” their
land.
Henri Mann, a professor of
Native American Studies on
campus, said the slogan furthers
the notion of manifest destiny.
“The university should not
call students’experiences here a
discovery,” Mann told the
Senate. “They should call it
enrichment, interconnection,
interdependence and love.”
While it’s too late to change
the slogan this year, ASUM
hopes that by saying they disap
prove of the slogan, the powers
that be will consult UM’s
Diversity Advisory Council
before making another one.
“I did not know about the
new slogan until it was already
decided upon,” Mann said.
see A S U M , page 6
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Calling all Republicans......

Literature

Boob-tube undermines
the written word
Where has the value of poets gone? The bards, the wordsmiths,
the writers? One of poetry’s last famous hurrahs caroe in the
1950s, just before the plague of television and ephemeral soundbytes erfgulfed the nation.
Americans spend less time today reading than ever before, espe
cially poetry. Case in point: The best selling poetry book of the last
20 years is pop star Jewel’s “A Night Without Armor.” According to
a 1997 Newsweek poll, the average American watches seven (71)
hours of TV a day. The average American sees over 1,000 TV mur
ders a year.
Sadly, the boob-tube has picked up where books left off. Instead
of reading Shakespeare, Poe, or even Jim Carroll, Americans
watch “Who Wants *Ib Be A Millionaire.” Instead of reading finelycrafted stanzas, Americans are smacked with the soundbyte buf
foonery of adds, jingles, pop-music, news, sitcoms and movies.
Whereas once the words of great prose could enter the collective
consciousness, the words of today rarely make that journey.
Strung together, the collected prose of the latter half of the 20th
century could sound like this:
“I can’t get no satisfaction. I’m not gay, but I wouldn’t exactly
kick Mick Jagger out of my bed. Tune in, turn on, drop out. Sock it
to me. All you need is love. I wanna look like Diana Ross. “Thank
you (Falletinme Be Mice Elf).” Heeeeeerrrreeeeee’s Johnny! I am
not a crook. If you thought the world was surprised when Nixon
resigned, wait til I kick Foreman’s behind! Houston, we have a
problem. Scotty, beam me up. Rock Is Dead. Do a little dance,
make a little love, get down tonight. May the force be with you.
Live from New York, it’s Saturday Night! “Zen and the Art of
Motorcycle Maintenance.” You talkin’to me? You talkin’to me?
There’s no one else here so you must be talkin’to me. King of Pop.
Where’s the beef? I'd walk a mile for a Camel. The agony of defeat.
He slimed me. Coming soon to a theater near you. Mikey likes it.
It’s a drive, way back, it might be, it could be, it IS, a home run,
holy cow! Cubs win! Cubs win! Can’t beat the real thing. Air
Jordan. Senator, you are no Jack Kennedy. Here we are now, enter
tain us. Just Do It. Rock the Vote. We are living in a material world
and I am a material girl. Wubba, Wubba, Wubba! I can’t believe it’s
not butter.“Rush Limbaugh is a Big Fat Idiot.” “Read my lips, no
new taxes.” Fuhgiddaboutit. For a limited time only. Siskel and
Ebert give it two thumbs up. Clap on, clap off. The Clapper. Cop
Killer. Ebonics. Million Man March. Hasta lavista, baby. 90210.
Tbnight’s Tbp Tfen List. Don’t ask, don’t tell. Do you know how you
say quarter-pounder in French? Do the Macarena. Show me the
money. You go, girl. Monica Lewinsky. You’re so money, baby. It’s all
about the benjamins. “Chicken Soup for the Soul.” Microsoft
Works. Let me give you my cell-phone number. Information
Superhighway. You are so five-minutes-ago-dot-com.
STOP! It is by digging back into books that we can shuck the
chain of vapid words. We need to re-stake a claim to books, we
need to exalt the poet once again.

—Nate Schweber

Matthew Hale thinks he can get a following
here in Missoula when he reads about the time
Bum s told a reporter from the Bozeman
Chronicle about how a friend asked him, “How
hard is it to live with all those niggers in
Kevin
Washington?” and he replied, “Honestly, it’s a
V an V a lken b u rg
hell of a challenge.”
Oh, don’t forget about the time he said all
Every now and then, in
Arabs were “rag heads,” or ju s t last week when
the quiet recesses of my
he asked a girl in his office with a nose ring
home, I have to admit I feel
w hat “tribe” she belonged to. This is a guy we’ve
pretty sorry for Republicans elected twice! Enough redneck yokels in this
these days.
state keep voting to keep Conrad around, I
It’s not something, say, five years ago I would think much to both parties’ chagrin. He’s run
have admitted, the liberal bastard th a t I am.
ning again folks, so put down your rifle and get
The image of the nice, white, upper-middleyour vote in early.
class frat boy grumbling about how he lacks a
We can’t, of course, forget the national level,
political voice while he rushes off to business
where George W. Bush either did or did not
class in his SUV was never one th a t could con
snort up all the coke daddy could buy; he can’t
jure up pity in my mind. But I had a good
say. He either has or has not read any books
chuckle over last Thursday’s Kaimin, which
other than the Bible, and may or may not be
included two stories about how “UM students
the most popular puppet since Kermit the Frog.
were leaning to the left” and th a t “Experts say
He’s the best the GOP has to offer, I suppose.
UM needs more conservatives.”
Charen would like to see New York’s home
An informative story for certain, but not
less people thrown in cages or prison camps;
exactly a shocking revelation.
Rudy Giuliani thinks civil rights
I may be liberal, but I’m not a
are optional and w ants to close
fool. I don’t think th at anyone
down a rt shows; NRA head
I guess it’s th e few
has cornered the m arket on
Wayne LaPierre w ants to arm 6d e c e n t, w e llknowledge, and so as much as
year-olds and Alan Keyes is
e d u c a te d young
it pains me, I read through
badly in need of a padded room
R epublicans out th ere
Mona Charen and George Will
he can “relax” in. The only
with g o o d id e as th a t I
each week and try to choke
decent, engaging fellow the GOP
fe
e
l
sorry
for,
down 30 seconds of Rush
has dug up in the last few years,
b
e
c
a
u
s
e
most
p
e
o
p
le
Limbaugh every other month
John McCain, got rejected faster
will
n
eve
r
h
e
a
r
th
em
until my gag reflex gets the
than th a t NBC sitcom starring
best of me. I absolutely think
Jenny McCarthy.
it’s true when UM law profes
I guess it’s the few decent,
sor Rob Natelson says the “essence of a univer
well-educated young Republicans out there
sity is the exchange of ideas” and th a t without
with good ideas I feel sorry for, because most
“other trains of thought you don’t get the
people will never hear them. The GOP’s plat
exchange of ideas a college should have.”
form is aimed at two types of people: “Lee Roy,”
In other words, how can I be right if there is
who lives in the Missouri (or Montana!) backno one to be wrong?
woods, reading his anti-gay Bible, has nine kids
I’m tossing in my two cents because I don’t
and a fully automatic laser-sighted bazooka, or
think it’s a mystery why there isn’t a conserva
“Landon,” the rich white banker who never lets
tive voice in Missoula, especially among the
the neighborhood kids play on his 14 acre lawn,
student body. I think it’s because, frankly, these
employs two illegal aliens as house cleaners
days calling yourself a Republican can be down and has a fully-automatic laser-sighted
right embarrassing.
bazooka.
We’ll sta rt a t the state level. Take Montana
This doesn’t exactly sound like the class of
Republican Sen. Conrad Burns, for starters.
2004, does it?
Sweet Jesus, this man is a moron. Let’s quit •
But I guess all GOP hope isn’t lost. College
dodging the issue here. If someday I’m on “Who
kids may be coming back. The Republican party
Wants to be a Millionaire” and Regis asks me
did at least decide this year th a t Pat Buchanan
“Who is the biggest bigot in Congress?,” unless I was either too crazy, too racist or ju st too batsee Strom Thurmond or Jesse Helms on th at
shit nuts to be p art of the gang anymore. Or,
list, I won’t be burning up a lifeline to get the
maybe it was th a t P at decided for them.
answer. It’s no wonder white supremacist
E ither way, you’ve got to sta rt somewhere.

Column by

PAPER HAT
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ASUM supports disablity access on campus Enrollment error corrected
Nate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

At Wednesday night’s meeting, ASUM voted
unanimously to support ADSUM’s crusade to
improve access for disabled students on campus.
Sen. Dustin Hankinson said though 80 percent
of campus is accessible to students with disabili
ties, there are still some glaring contradictions
such as McGill Hall, the Math Building and many
computer and media arts labs.
“We are ADSUM and accessibility affects us so
it s up to us to talk to people who affect change,”
Hankinson said.
He added that ADSUM’s attempts to improve
disability access through the powers that be at the
university have been “frustrating.” Hankinson
wants to petition the state university system to set
aside funds through their long-range building plan
to improve access.
“UM officials are always pointing to the state
and saying, *We’d give you money if we had any,
but the state has it all,” Hankinson said.
Hankinson said he solicited ASUM’s support
because he wants to hit the Board of Regents with
as many requests for access improvement as possi
ble.
“We as ADSUM want to hook into as many
power brokerages as we can to get more accessibil
ity” Hankinson said. “We also plan on lobbying.”
In other ASUM news, the senate unanimously
passed a resolution to break University Catering’s
stronghold on the food and beverage market for
UM functions.
Dining Services Director Marc Lo Parco said
University Catering struck .a deal with other
catering firms in town, that they wouldn’t do jobs

in the community if they had first dibs on campus
catering jobs.
Jessica Kobos said she wrote the resolution to
draw attention to the problem. Kobos said LoParco
called four different ASUM officials when he found
out about the resolution.
Kobos said she will sit down with LoParco and
hash out a workable policy.
“Lots of times our smaller groups want to bring
cookies and punch to their meetings and that’s
against the current policy,” Kobos said. She also
quoted a letter from UM Productions saying that
certain concert acts, like Pearl Jam and Bob
Dylan, want to bring their own caterers, which is
also against policy.
ASUM also unanimously passed a resolution
supporting simplifying student’s tuition bill. Kobos
said she wants students bills only to list the total
sum of their fees plus tuition. The lengthy expla
nation for the fees, Kobos said, should be printed
in the course catalogues and on the internet.
Sen. Brad McCall supports the resolution.
“We’ve needed to clarify students bills for a long
time,” McCall said. “The way it is now is totally
F.U.B.A.R.; students don’t have any idea what the
fees really mean.”
ASUM also gave the men’s soccer club $1,825 to
buy new goal posts. They gave Campus Advent
$250 to bring in a speaker who used to be a ranch
er but is now a vegetarian. They gave the Order of
Omega, a greek honors society, $700 to hold an
awards banquet. They gave the Table Tennis Club
$300 to send two members to the national pingpong championships in Houston, Texas. ASUM
also awarded the Multi-Cultural Alliance $750 to
host a multi-cultural film series.

co ntinued from page 1

before regents’ m eeting
COT enrollment
accid enta lly
c o u n te d
tw ice
Jim Wilkson
Montana Kaimin

E nrollm ent num bers a t
the College of Technology
doubled for a w eek — a t
least on th e books in H elena.
Bob Vogel, research and
inform ation officer to the
comm issioner of higher edu
cation, said th a t he accident
ly counted enrollm ent a t th e
COT twice in a h asty effort
to get an enrollm ent report
done before next week’s
Board of Regents m eeting in
Havre.
“It was nothing on UM’s
p a rt,” Vogel said. “I was ta k 
ing num bers off the (UM
enrollm ent report), scram 
bling to get it done in a
h u rry and it ju s t happened.”
Vogel said th e m istake
occurred because th e COT
spring sem ester enrollm ent
num bers are included w ith
th e UM m ain cam pus num 

bers. Vogel, who. said he ju s t
sta rte d a t his position in
January, th o u g h t the cam 
puses counted as distinct
u n its for enrollm ent num 
bers and m istakenly added a
sep arate rep o rt on COT
enrollm ent num bers to the
original report.
As a resu lt, it looked as
though 1,538 full-tim e s tu 
dents were a t th e COT
ra th e r th a n 769.
The m istake was discov
ered Monday.
“I ju s t sort of scratched
my head and realized w hat I
had done,” Vogel said.
Vogel said th e error was
caught early enough so th a t
it won’t cause any problems
for th e M ontana U niversity
System budget.
R egistrar Phil Bain said
th e m istake will not affect
UM, either.
“He issued th is draft
rep o rt for th e reg en ts’ m eet
ing, and found the error,”
B ain said. “B ut th is doesn't
change w hat everyone
expected for spring sem ester.
We’re still in good shape.”

ASUM
In addition, senator Lisa
Hunt, author of the resolution,
said she had other problems with
the design of the president’s
report. She disapproved of the
fact that the slogan ran directly
above a painting of Lewis and
Clark having a “friendly
encounter” with the Blackfeet
Indians (a fact that Hunt said is

historically inaccurate). She was
also offended by a photo on the
inside of the report featuring
eight UM executives posing
behind a dead grizzly bear.
“It’s wholly inappropriate to
have that picture,” Hunt said.
“They should’ve been with the
mascot or a logo or something.”
Sen. Christopher Peterson

agreed.
“How many people are going
to come to this university
because they see a picture of our
executives behind a carcass?”
Peterson said.
ASUM president-Jessica
Kobos added, “This resolution is
an important step towards fixing
a mistake.”

W H A T COULD POSSIBLY BE
BETTED THAN EBEE COOKIES?

co ntinued fro m page 1

Plane
the problem with the wheel. The captain next tried
to “shake it out,” Eyer said. Passengers were told to
put away sharp objects, take off spike-heeled shoes,
eyeglasses, jewelry and neckties and review the
safety pamphlet.
“We did this sort of roller coaster ride where (the
captain) would go up really fast and go down really
fast,” Eyer said.
The hot dog she had eaten earlier did not sit well.
“Everybody was very calm and just ready to get
things done,” Eyer said. “When it came down to it,
people just did what they needed to do.”
McConnell said the Delta Airlines flight crew
received “very high marks” for the way they han
dled the situation.
When the pilot was unable to shake the wheel

loose, he told the people on the plane he would
make an emergency landing — something
McConnell said hasn’t happened since 1987.
Eyer said she was surprisingly calm.
“(The captain) said ‘OK, we’re landing now.
Brace,’” she said. “It seemed like a really long time
of waiting and seeing what was going to happen
when we hit.”
The plane landed smoothly on its two opera
tional wheels, then leaned slowly to the right. Eyer
said she remembers feeling the right wing of the
plane scraping along the runway. By the time she
sat up from the brace position, fire trucks had
already sprayed the wing with fire retardant.
The passengers were evacuated on the runway
in San Francisco and flown out the next afternoon.

How about free shamrock cookie decorating
on St. Patrick's Day? In the UC South Atrium,
Friday, March 17, from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

PBEE!!!

Brought
toyou by:

Come learn about one of the most legendary bands
of all time, the Grateful Dead, from Band Publicist

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
To participate in a clinical research study evaluating an
investigational treatment for asthma
You may be eligible to participate if you:
• A re 12 to 75 years o f age.
• Have a documented diagnosis of asthma.
• A re able to complete multiple extended evening
office visits
Qualified participants receive:
• Study-related medical examinations, study medication,
airway monitor and drug delivery system.
• Compensation for time and travel
Call:
M O NTANA MEDICAL RESEA RCH LLC
2230 27th AVENUE
MISSOULA, MT 59804
Phone: 406-549-1124

JIO - Students

SI2 • General
I atTlMT-Kllullcls

Thursday, March 16,2000 at 8:00 p.m!
.University Theater, University of Montana,
Bnuittit

toyniilij^

i University Theater
■ k Productionsj A
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Associated Press News Briefs
Montana News resident and conservationist, is
one of the people criticizing the
protest.
“There’s this weirdness, this
weird mentality, up here in
Lincoln County,” he said. “The
way we react to things, to
change, with all this fear and
anger. It’s why Libby can’t suc
ceed and may never succeed.”
Zimmerman said it is ironic
Andreessen just spent $6,000 of
LIBBY (AP)— A protest
his own money to advertise
planned for April 15 calls for a
Libby as a prime business loca
show of “farceful civil disobedi
ence” against the federal govern tion in The Oregonian.
Zimmerman wonders what peo
ment and the United Nations.
ple will think when they come to
Organizer Terry Andreessen
the town to find the UN flag
said he expects over 3,000 frus
blazing amid a mob of thousands
trated people to rally in the
of people.
streets of Libby to fight for the
rights of gun owners, miners and
■-v.
National News
ranchers.
• v" ,'y - v i
Andreessen said they will be
fighting for the survival of small
communities and rural America.
A burning of a United Nations
flag is planned, he said.
“Federal and global invasion
of our rural communities in the
intermountain West is out of con
trol,” reads a flier for the protest.
WASHINGTON (AP)— A for
The flier calls for a “mass rally of
mer teacher invited to an
civil disobedience against the
Education Department seminar
Clinton environmental regime’s
on promoting diversity described
war on the West.”
Govs. George W. and Jeb Bush as
Rep. Scott Orr, R-Libby, is
racists, department officials
another organizer and said he
acknowledged Wednesday. One
signed off on the flier’s content.
House lawmaker has demanded
Bob Zimmerman, a lifelong

Government
protestors to
rally in Libby

Speaker: Bush
brothers racist

th is summer,
pack your underwear,
your toothbrush
and y o u r [ g u f s ] o

an explanation.
Jane Elliot, who also is an
author, was at the department
March 8 to deliver a presentation
on how children become preju
diced. Department officials also
acknowledged Wednesday that
she advised employees attending
the seminar not to vote for
Republican political candidates.
The Bushes are Republicans.
George W. Bush is the governor
of Texas and a candidate for
president. His brother, Jeb, is
governor of Florida. Their father
is former president George Bush.
Erica Lepping, a spokes
woman for Education Secretary
Richard Riley, said Wednesday
that the context of Elliot’s
remarks about the Bush brothers
and GOP candidates was
unclear.
“We had no reason to believe
Ms. Elliot’s presentation would
end up with her saying the
things she did,” Lepping said.
“The comments were sponta
neous and unanticipated.”
Lepping, who did not attend
the meeting, said Leslie
Thornton, the department’s chief
of staff, immediately sent an email memo to staffers denounc
ing Elliot’s political statements
as “comments that were inappro
priate in an address to federal
employees.”
Elliot could not immediately
be reached for comment
Wednesday. She is a former
third-grade teacher from Iowa
and creator of a well-known
diversity lesson that separates
students based on eye color. She
conducts seminars with adults at
schools, corporations and govern
ment agencies in the United
States and Abroad.
Elliot received about $7,500
from the department for partici
pating in its speaker’s series on

For the biggest and
baddest selection of
liquor in town
choose

sional life as Madame de Sade.
Throughout the long legal
process since, she has insisted
the service she sells involves
helping men express their femi
nine side, not sex. She was even
tually fined $2,050 for running a
house of prostitution.
Her lawyer, Alan Young,
argued before an appeals court
Monday that though sexual
arousal occurred in her profes
sion, that fell far short of prosti
tution.
“Country fairs and kissing
booths — why is that not an act
of prostitution?”Yoimg asked.
“It’s not a sexual service because
it’s too far removed from the sex
ual act.”
He said the court that convict
ed her had failed to determine
what constitutes a sexual service
and was “overwhelmed” by a case
that was “graphic and quite
frankly disgusting at times.”
But prosecutor Scott
Hutchison said sexual acts took
place at Bedford’s business.
International News
“It’s all saturated with sex,”he
said. “Everything speaks of sex.”
At the end of Monday’s hear
ing, the appeals court indicated it
would pass judgment later.
The original judge in
Bedford’s case threw out the
charges, calling them too vague.
That decision was overturned by
the Ontario Court of Appeal, and
the Supreme Court of Canada
backed that ruling in 1997.
TORONTO (AP)— A
Bedford was then convicted on
Canadian woman convicted of
the original charge.
running a house of prostitution
Bedford, 40, argues that most
wants a court to rule once and
clients come for fantasy rolefor all whether the sado
masochistic services she provided playing that often involves pun
ishment from spanking to dun
were sex.
When police raided Terri-Jean geon-style torture such as being
tied up or put in a coffin.
Bedford’s north Toronto home in
“I’m not selling sex,” she said
1994, they confiscated whips,
recently. “I’m not selling my
restraints and even a coffin the
body.”
dominatrix used in her profes

diversity, Lepping said.
“We certainly don’t endorse
the comments and they don’t
reflect our views,” said Lepping.
Rep. Pete Hoekstra, R-Mich.,
a member of the House
Education and Workforce
Committee, criticized the semi
nar as another example of money
mismanagement at the depart
ment. He said Wednesday he has
sent a letter seeking more details
on Elliot’s talk.
“I want a full explanation
from the department about this
seminar and what they are doing
to ensure that this sort of thing
does not happen again,”
Hoekstra said.
There was no immediate com
ment from representatives of
George W. Bush.
Justin Sayfie, a spokesman
for Jeb Bush, said the governor’s
“record on diversity and inclusion
in office speaks for itself. As far
as the specific allegation, if it
actually took place, it is absurd.”

Dominatrix
rallies against
conviction
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Survey: Freshmen w om en are m ore susceptible to stress
Women re port
being overw helm ed
by too m a n y
responsibilities
Phillip Gomez
For the Kaimin

Despite the fact th a t twice
as many freshmen women as
men feel stressed out, fresh
men women m aintain a more
positive attitude than men at
UM about their role in social
change, according to a poll
taken last summer.
The American Council on
Education and UCLA surveyed
entering freshmen a t more
than 600 public universities,
including UM.
While the survey found th a t
female students reported feel
ing stress a t nearly double the
rate of their male counterparts
nationwide, UM women report
ed feeling “overwhelmed by all
I had to do” a t an even higher
rate than women nationwide.
According to UCLA profes
sor Linda J. Sax, “This is a

reflection of an increasingly
sports, watching television,
fast-paced society, made more
partying or playing video
so by computers and other
games.”
media. Students feel more
At the sam e time, more
competition, they’re applying
than twice as many male
to more colleges th an ever
freshmen as female freshmen
before. They’re worried about
a t UM felt pessimistic about
having to work during college.
how much an individual can do
T hat can be overwhelming.”
to bring about changes in soci
The survey
ety.
results sug
Professor
gested, accord
Paul Miller
Research shows th a t
ing to Sax,
teaches large
w o m e n m o re th an
“th a t women
freshmen
class
m e n in th e U nited
spend more
es in sociology
States vie w
tim e th an men
a t UM, and said
g o v e rn m e n t as th e
on goal-orient
he always has
solution to the
ed and poten
“a lot of 30-yearp ro b lem s of s o cie ty.
tially stressold, single par
producing
ents, many with
activities.”
kids in high
According to survey
school.” He said M ontana leads
researchers, “women tend to
the nation in the percentage of
spend more time th an men
th e general population holding
studying, doing volunteer
second and third jobs.
work, participating in student
“If you have someone going
clubs or groups and tending to
to school, they may believe
housework or child-care
th a t they can make a differ
responsibilities.”
ence,” Miller said. “We have
The researchers found th a t
more returning adult female
college “men, on the other
students th an male. T hat could
hand, spend more tim e than
account for some of (the imbal
women exercising or playing
ance in stress rates).” Miller

C llo o X c Y o u r f f y l e

added th a t “as a state we have
th a t provincial attitude th a t I
can do it on my own, so I can
make a change.”
Professor G. G. Weix is
director of the Women’s
Studies Program a t UM, and
said the fact th a t women p ar
ticipate in clubs and groups on
campus more th an men shows
the source of much of their
support and coping ability.
Groups and organizations
like the Women’s Center, she
said, “give women the sense
th a t they can make a differ
ence. It’s empowering.”
“Women have a strong ethic
to contribute and to volunteer.
They learn th a t early,” she
said. “Men do too, b u t they
don’t derive as much satisfac
tion from th at.”
As for the stress women feel
from trying to balance volun
tary activities with home,
school and work, Weix said,
“they are attem pting to do too
much as ... hum an being(s).
Nobody can fulfill all those
roles w ithout feeling a lot of
stress.”
Weix also said th a t women

feel more stress than men
because of the likelihood of
th eir being paid less when they
get into the work force full
tim e and have to s ta rt paying
back their student loans.
“P a rt of the overwhelmed
experience (of women), we
expect,” she said.
Professor Jam es Lopach,
who teaches political science at
UM, said he’s not surprised at
the findings th a t women are
both more involved in campus
life as well as more optimistic
about political change.
“Women both in M ontana
generally are more optimistic
concerning the use of the polit
ical process to affect desirable
change,” he said.
“Research shows th a t
women more th an men in the
U nited States view govern
m ent as the solution to the
problems of society, w hereas
men more th an women view
governm ent as the cause of
problems.
“T hat’s one reason for the
gender-gap between men and
women,” he said.
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ence in the long run, too.
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Missoula to be vacation oasis for Hell’s Angels
Spiro Polomarkakis
for The Kaimin

Lock up your daughters and lock
your doors, the Hell’s Angels are
coming to Missoula.
Although M issoula officials would
ra th e r not see the H ell’s Angels ride
into town th is sum mer, th ere really
isn’t anything they can do.
Missoula Police C hief Pete
Lawrenson said he would prefer it if
the H ell’s Angels did not come to
Missoula but added, “they are com
ing so we will welcome them as long
as they don’t break any law s.”
UM Police Lt. C harles Gatewood
shares Lawrenson’s sentim ents.
Gatewood said he would prefer
th a t the Hell’s Angels not come to

M issoula, and especially not to the
U niversity of M ontana. He added, “it
is not appropriate for them to be
here.”
According to a court affidavit filed
in December of 1997, the H ell’s
Angels are th e largest motorcycle
gang in th e world w ith 1,200 m em 
ber in th e U nited S tates and 600
worldwide. The gang h as been linked
to various crim inal activities in th e
p ast such as prostitu tio n and drug
trafficking.
A drian Donald, program m anager
for th e U niversity E vents Planning
Office, said th e Hell’s Angels are
welcome to use th e facilities on cam 
pus if they pay th e required fees.
“We try to follow policy and be as

Donald said.
The police are expecting
to deal w ith as m any as 400
m em bers of the H ell’s
Angels. As of now, the biker
gang has not informed the
police about any planned
activities in town or w here
they will be gathering.
Lawrenson did say th a t the
—Adrian Donald, H ell’s Angels chose M issoula
University Events Office program manager because it is a nice town
w ith m any recreational
activities.
consistent as we can. We look a t
Tentatively, the H ell’s Angels are
w h at th e group is doing and w hen
due to arrive in M issoula on Ju ly 27,
they are coming. If th e H ell’s Angels
Law renson said. The group plans to
were coming during th e academ ic
stay in M issoula for th ree to five
year, th en we would be a little wary,” days.

“ T T 7e try to follow policy and be
V V as consistent as we can. We
look at what the group is doing and
when they are coming. If the Hell’s
Angels were coming during the acad
emic year, then we would be a little
wary.”

continued from page 1
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Heal close

address th e safety of
M issoula’s water.
“This is a report on a
report, it has nothing to do
w ith w ater quality,” said
Arvid Hiller, vice president
and general m anager of
M ountain W ater and Linda
Vista W ater Companies.
O ther M ontana cities
receiving an “F ” for m aking
unqualified statem en ts of
safety were B utte, Libby,
Lewistown and G reat
Falls.
A grade of “F ” does not
mean th a t the report was a
complete failure, but
ra th e r th a t it has missed a
critical requirem ent.
In the case of M ountain
and Linda Vista Water,
there was a failure to
address th e effects of
Cryptosporidium , a tiny
p arasite found in surface
water. The EPA says th a t
C ryptosporidium can kill
cancer patients, the elder
ly, infants, and those with
AIDS. These people m ust
be w arned of its potential
presence in order to protect
them selves by boiling the

water.
“It was an oversight on our
p a rt because we don’t use any
surface w ater, it’s all ground
w ater,” said Hiller. “In our
next report we will definitely
include th a t aspect.”
H iller said th a t MontPIRG
actually complim ented the
bulk of M ountain and Linda
Vista W ater’s reports.
“The fact th a t we can miss
one aspect out of 18 and fail
the entire thing m eans th a t a
lot of w eight w ent into th a t
issue,” said Hiller. “It m ust be
som ething im portant.”
H irsch said th a t this is only
th e first round of reports and
th a t MontPIRG w anted to
send the m essage to companies
th a t they need to produce
more thorough reports in the
future.
“We urge utilities to create
higher quality reports th a t are
easily understandable, read
able and can find th eir way
into the hands of ordinary
M ontana consum ers,” H irsch
said.
An updated report of local
w ater companies will be
released on Ju ly 1.

The Interfiraternity C ouncil w ould like to congratulate the follow ing
men fo r achieving a 3.0 or higher GPA in the Fall 1999 semester:
In t e r F r a t e r n i t y
eC o u n c i l

James
Benjamin
Battmer
Torpy
Nathan
JeffWood
Boucher
Jon
Walter
Wretling
Bowden
Garrison
Chad Curtis
Courtney
Mark Davis
Jake Ford
The University of Montana
Jamey Fauque
Aaron Fox
Kirk Hall
Garin Gustafson
Michael Hume
Brian Joho
Marty Hyland
Jesse Lohse
Justin Iverson
Micah Morris
Miles Key
Paul Blastic
Kevin Kolendich
Ben Brelje
Charles Kown
Jeff Burchett
Philip Kriechbaum
Ben Fjosne
David Froschauer
Timothy Luoma
Andrew Hanson
John Mackay
Steven Marlenee
John Heaney
Ryan Marsten
Eric Jett
Brad McCall
Marius Karoy
Andrew Malatore
Kevin Keegan
Braxton Norwood
Tucker Maroney
Tim Mullen
Matt Olson
Mike Popnoe
Matt Nicholls
Karl Schamweber
Ryan Wakefield
Chris Schuster
John Weingartner
Curtis Skinner
Jacob Wetherington

Travis Steindorf
Brian Sundeen
Jon Swan
Jared Tormohlen
Andy Traum
Ben Wobker
Carl Beatty
Matt Brickner
Chris Corbin
Eli Fisher
Derek Flikkema
Anthony French
Jordan French
Andy Hamer
Ryan Hammon
Adam Jochim
Ben Kaplan
Brenden Kendall
Brian Lowinger
Landon Lundy
Joshua Munro
Cory Myers
Randy Nott
Cole Price
Phil Ramsey
Cameron Rozell
William Smith
Bryce Stone
Eric Seet
David Tidwell
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Jeremy Adams
Rick Applegate
Tony Davis
Zach Florence
Peter Horton
Joshua Jaeger
Daniel Long
Brian Onstot
Joel Shehan
Bryce Temet
Mark Angerhofer
Jason Kerickson
Jason Kusak
Ronald Lee
Chris Powell
Jeffrey John
Andrew Campbell
Peter Chenoweth
Hans Dyhrman
Chris Fjosne
Selden Frisbee
James Gleason
Brett haker
Chris Jenkins
Kane Kuchynka
David Love
Erik Milsen
Michael Pecoraro
John Pitt
Darreii Schuldheiss
Jeremiah Spencer
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GOING THE DISTANCE
Jesse Zentz

for the Kaimin

l i i i p
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Who do you
think will win
the NCAA
Tournament,
both men's and
women’s, and
why?

I’m gonna go with
Gonzaga because
they’ve got experi
ence and they’re
from Washington.
For the girls, I’ll go with
Tennessee, because
their coach is mean.

—Jeremy Gordon
Sophomore, forestry

Kyle Weis, Jesse Barnes,
and Casey Perry aspire to bring
national respect and recognition
back to Grizzly cross country
and track.
Throughout the ’70s, ’80s,
and early ’90s, UM distance
runners like Tom Raunig, Frank
Horn and David Morris brought
success to Missoula. Raunig fin
ished ninth in the 10,000-meter
race in the outdoor NCAA Track
and Field Championships in ’82.
Horn finished seventh in the
NCAA Cross Country
Championships in ’86. In ’93,
Morris topped them both, win
ning the collegiate indoor 3000meter title.
But since ’93, the cross coun
try team hadn’t finish higher
than sixth in the Big Sky
Conference until Raunig became
the head coach in ’96. A year
later, Raunig signed Barnes and
Perry to help rebuild the team.
In ’98 and ’99 the team finished
fourth in the conference champi
onships.
People have taken notice of
the team’s recent success. In ’98,
the Grizzly cross country team
was ranked 13th in the nation.
At the 1998 Mountain West
Invitational in Missoula, they
finished third, beating perennial
cross country power Oregon and
four other nationally-ranked
teams.
Weis, of Poison, was the first
to make an impact. He tore up
the competition and raced to an
800-meter league championship
to finish his freshman indoor
track season. However, he said
th at his biggest accomplishment
was running his 800-meter per
sonal record of 1:50.85 twice in
last year’s outdoor conference

championships.
“I’m among the top 25 at 800
meters in the NCAA; now I want
to be among the top ten,” he said.
Weis came to UM because he
knew Raunig had signed Barnes
and Perry.
“I wanted to run with them,”
Weis said. “I knew the team
would be good.”
Barnes, of Batavia, 111., said
he came to UM to help build a
national-caliber team. In high
school, Barnes finished 11th in
the Foot Locker National Cross
Country Championships. In his
first year at UM, he finished sec
ond at the Junior National Cross
Country Championships in
Portland. And this past cross
country season Barnes won his
first conference title.
Perry, of Spokane, Wash., said
he came to UM because he knew
Raunig was building a good pro
gram.
“I knew a good freshmen class
was coming in,” he said. “I want
ed to make a big impact, be out
standing and have people take
notice.”
Perry was an integral part of
the team’s success in ’98. This
past cross country season he was
consistently the team’s number
two runner until a foot injury
ended his season before the confer
ence championships. Last season
Perry finished 24th out of nearly
40,000 runners in the Bloomsday
road race in Spokane after sitting
out the season with a foot injury.
He said that this is his greatest
accomplishment as a runner.
Raunig said that many
recruits sign with UM^impiy .
because they see what Barnes,
Perry and Weis-accomplished.
Despite being ranked nation
ally and getting respect from
other coaches and athletes,. Perry
and Weis said people at UM and

Sarah Smith/Kaimin

UM distance runners Casey Perry and Kyle Weis stretch before
practice Wednesday afternoon. Perry and Weis not only run togeth
er on the cross country team, but also are roommates.
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the desire to be great a t some
thing. To know th a t when I get
old, when I had the chance, I
did everything I could and did
n’t w aste my days.”
W hether it m eans finding a
new challenge, an increasing
faith in God, or desiring to be
great, these three distance ru n 
ners say th a t they are accom
plishing their common goal.

Mon-Fri 9-7
Sat 10-6
• Unlimited Tanning for
1 month $35.00
• 10 Tans for $34.95 Get 5 Free
• 10% off other tanning packages
& products with Griz Card

Where
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in Missoula still do not widely
recognize their accomplishments.
Because they compete in a sport
th at is not in the public spotlight,
the three juniors say th a t they
draw inspiration from different
sources. Weis said th at knowing
there is always another level or
another challenge keeps him
motivated. Barnes said his moti
vation comes from his faith in
God and love of running.
“W hat really drives me is

O

Duke’s going to win the
men’s because th e y .
have a great coach and
a great team. I haven’t
heard much lately on the
women’s. I’m going to
have to say UConn. But
we have to give the Griz
a good shot at it too.
Right?

—Matt Johnson
Junior, business
education

Sarah Smith/Kaimin

UM cross country runner Jesse Barnes stretches after running eleven
miles up the Rattlesnake Tuesday afternoon.
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someone "fam ous" while
holding your Griz Card.
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Griz Card prizes.
Open to U M students,
faculty and staff.
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Montana highway fatalities down, still among nation s worst
’70s.
Despite this decline, statistics
indicate that Montana can still
be a dangerous place to drive,
when compared to the rest of the
nation.
In 1998, Montana had one of
the highest fatality counts in the
nation at 265 deaths. The lead
Kendall Beaudry
ing cause of fatal accidents in
for the Kaimin
Montana is alcohol, the Traffic
Safety Board said. Alcohol is a
Fatalities on Montana high
factor in 40 percent of all fatal
ways are down from last year,
according to Traffic Safety Board crashes, although studies show
a decline in this trend by 10 per
statistics.
cent since the ’80s.
This year there have been 29
Speeding is second to drink
deaths on Montana highways —
ing and driving on the list of
two short of last year’s mark at
causes of accidents in Montana.
this time.
Jack Williams, the Traffic
Safety Bureau’s research super
visor, said the number of people
who were killed in highway acci
dents in Montana has been
steadily decreasing since the

A lcohol
is the leading
cause o f crashes
throughout
the state

The number of speeders has also
been dwindling,Williams said,
since the state Legislature
enacted a specific speed limit in
1999.
“There will always be speed
ers — it’s a part of human
nature — but by and large peo
ple aren’t speeding as much
these days with the speed limit
in place,” Williams said.
During the last couple of
years, Missoula County has lead
the state in severe injury traffic
accidents. Interstate 90 west
bound toward Idaho has been
prone to fatal accidents.
The Traffic Bureau said it is
currently working on improving
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some of the state’s roads are in
need of repair.
District traffic engineer
Darren Kauffman said federal
funds for improving state high
ways are limited because there
is not enough traffic volume to
meet minimum requirements
for a highway to be reconstruct
ed with federal support.
Montana’s Transportation
Department’s safety project
decides which segments of
Montana highways need main
tenance.
“It’s the highest bang for the
buck,” said Kauffman, describ
ing which roads get priority with
repairs.

F o r a l l y o u d o , t h i s p ig ’s f o r

4 th A n n u a l

Crystal Theater

the Idaho-bound area by widen
ing the comers and putting
more signs up to warn drivers.
Center median rails on Lookout
Pass also are being installed.
One reason for Montana s
poor highway safety could be
attributed to the state’s
immense size and the relatively
small police force th at patrols it,
officials said.
The Montana Highway
Patrol consists of 200 officers, of
which only 30 to 40 are on the
roads covering the entire state
in a day. Montana contains
70,000 miles of public roads.
Also, the Montana
Transportation Department said

Hours: Mon-Thurs 3pm-9pm;
Fri-Sat 12pm-9pm
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KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475. mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office. Joura. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Studcni/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day
S.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will ran classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em p lo y m en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
F oxglove C o tta g e B&B - G riz C ard
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
Free YWCA Support groups for Survivors
o f dom estic and sexual violence meet
every Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:00pm .
#543-6691.
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
D ISCO V ERY SKI L IF T LO D G E &
CABIN RENTALS. Georgetown Lake,
MT. Each Cabin features private HOT
TUB, full kitchen facilities, sat. TV/VCR,
BBQ g rill. & more! F ree access to
skating pond, sledding hill, Nat’l Forest
trails & horseback riding. O ur guests
BUY 1 LIFT TIC K ET , G ET 1 FREE!
(406)251-7231 or 491-8400.
FREE CO OK IES! St. P a tric k ’s Day
C ookie D ecorating in the UC S outh
Atrium. Friday, March 17, From 12:00
p.m. to 1:00p.m.
Don’t forget to cast your vote for $1 for
the person you’d like to see get a pie in
the face. Votes on sale in the Atrium
March 15-17, from 11-1.
Can’t breathe? Sniffling, coughing, achy,
misery? Use the “Self-Care Cold and
Cough Clinic” at Curry Health Center to
treat y o u rself w ith free m edication!!
Come on over!
Sublime, Earthy, worldly-wise. Loveable
enchanting MOVIES at The New Crystal
Theatre. 515 South Higgins in Bridge
Restaurant. Showlimes 728-5748.

TYPING

FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 5433782.

COLORADO SUM M ER CAMP
Physical Therapy Student Association is
hosting another Massage Clinic! Sign up
March 27,28,29 and April 3,4,6 from 124pm in the UC. Cost is $7/20min or
$12/40 min.

COMPUTERS
H ave a M acintosh? Have Problem s?
C all Peet: 543-3234. E xperienced :
Reasonable Rates: Flexible Hours: InHome Service.

GENEVA GLEN CAMP
One of Colorado’s premier summer camps
is accepting applications for summer
employment. To leam more about this
fine summer program, and to acquire
application information, contact Ken or
Nancy Atkinson, (306)697-4621, or email
ggcamp@genevaglen.org
We are hiring good people for positions of:

Cabin Counselor
Freshman age: Junior Counselor, Sophomore or
older. Senior Counselor

Cook

HELP WANTED

Volume cooking
experience needed.

P rogram Specialists
M issoula Strikers Soccer A ssociations
Micro STRIKER™ is seeking volunteer
coaches for 5-11 year old boys and girls
for spring season. G ames are played
Sunday afternoons April 16 & 30 and
May 14 & 20. Practices are 1-2 times/wk
after 5:30PM Training is provided. Please
call 239-0222 or e-m ail, strik e rs
@bigsky.net by March 18.
CDC has an immediate need for an aide
to work weekends. (lOhrs. Per day) with
an adolescent male with severe Autism.
Experience with Autism & behavioral
management skills pfefcrred. $9/per hour.
For info and interview call Val Piercy
@549-6413.
Need responsible people to count bikes,
peds, cars for traffic study. Thurs. April
20th, $6/hr. Call Kelley Segars at 5234931.
Summer work study positions available in
ch ild ren ’s shelter. S hifts are 9pm to
midnight and midnight to 6:30am. Call
549-0058.
Seeking PT/FT CNA’s willing to train.
Will pay for certification classes. Some
restrictions apply. Apply in person a t
Hunter’s Glen. 3620 American Way.

Wrangler, WSI, LGT, crafts, climbing,
rappelling, mountaineering. Program specialists
serve also as counselors.

Assistant Nurse
EMT, CNA, Nursing Student, or equivalent.

Geneva Glen has operated for 78
consecutive summers and has a rich
heritage, specializing in theme
programming; American Heritage.
Knighthood. World Friendship, as theme
ideas. Staff are rewarded with salary,
many benefits, insurance and travel
allowance, but most of all by a rich and
invaluable experience.
Call or write today.
Looking for a responsible, self-motivated
student who is interested in the visual arts
to be the UC G allery C o o rd in a to r.
A pplications and jo b d escriptions are
av a ilab le at U n iv ersity C en ter 104.
Deadline for applications is April 3, 2000
by 5:00pm. For more information please
call 243-6661.
Exciting em ploym ent o pportunity for
m o tiv ated , c o n sc ie n tio u s, c rea tiv e
individual! The UC Information Desk is
looking for a dynamic student to fill the
role of supervisor. Pick up a complete job
description and application requirements
at the Info Desk. Application deadline:
Friday, March 31.

SUMMER POSITIONS

HAVE FUN
WORK WITH KIDS
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
SUMMER IN NEW ENGLAND
Residential summer camps seek motivated
s ta f f in in d iv id u al and team sp o rts:
B aseball, B asketball, T ennis, S occer.
Inline Hockey, Golf, Swimming, Sailing,
Mountain Biking, Backpacking, Hiking,
Canoeing, Fencing, Ropes Courses, Art/
sculpting. G ymnastics, R .N .’s, general
• counselors positions, and coaches wanted.
Hundreds o f positions. Located in the
B erkshire M ountains o f M assachusetts
ju s t 2 '/2 h o u rs from N Y C /B o sto n .
Competitive salaries + room and board.
Internships are available. Co-ed staffs.
Call Camp Greylock for Boys
1-800-842-5214 www.campgreylock.com.
Call Camp Romaca for Girls
1-800-779-2070 www.romaca.com.

SERVICES
C AR PET C lea n in g $ 3 5 .0 0 , $ 4 5 .0 0
average apt. 20yrs. ex. Call Ken 5423824.
B ridesm aid D ress
C o n stru ctio n ,
alterations and hemming. (406)543-7748.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
To fill 3rd room in a large 3 bdrm homeAlready 1 guy, 1 girl- Just friends! House
is clean and considerate and able to “cut
loose” on the weekends! $280/mo + bills.
CALL 721-8643 A.S.A.P.

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins $21-54/night 251-6611.
http://missoula.bigsky.net/fishing.

FOR SALE
2 Bob Dylan tickets, balcony. Call 3276823.
_________
; jV . . , , ; Three Dylan Tickets For Sale! 542-3684.

AUTOMOTIVE

FREE C la ssifie d s w w w .eT h rifty .n et.
88 Blazer 4x4 New eng. and tires. $3200
543-5743.
Shaggin Wagon for Sale 1978 Dodge Van
strong running 318 $1,600 OBO Grey
258-5320.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Stolen From Party 6th St. 3/10.
Blue Bag, Ski Equip., pass, and boots
N o?’s asked. Reward 327-9453. 721671L
■
LO ST:
S ilv e r Tag H ever W atch
somewhere around U district Sat. night
Call 829-1664
. __________________
FOUND: A fleece at the Ritz Friday
March 3rd. In back bar. Call Courtney
327-0597.
___________ .
FOUND: February 2, Near Law Building,
Four keys on silver ring. Claim at Law
School Counter. ________

